2019

Book
Bingo!
For Grades 6-12
Here’s How to Play:
1. Starting Friday, June 7th, read a book or complete an activity
that fits one of the descriptions in a square.
2. After you have completed a BINGO (5 across, down, or
diagonally), bring this card to your hometown library. You will
receive a small prize and your name will be entered to win a
raffle prize drawing at the conclusion of the program.
3. Complete a BLACKOUT by filling in all the squares to get 3
additional entries in the raffle prize drawing. Bring your
completed card to the Children’s Desk to receive your additional
entries.
4. Rules of Play: Each book you read may only be used in one
square. Limit one BINGO card and one BLACKOUT per person. All
entries must be submitted by 3pm on Friday, August 16th.
Staff Use Only

Name:________________________________________________________

1st Bingo Complete (Date/Initial): ________________________________

Phone or Email:_________________________________________________

Blackout Complete (Date/ Initial): ________________________________

Grade: ________________________________________________________
Hometown Library: ______________________________________________

EXPLORE
Turn your phone off for 3
whole hours!!!

FREE LEARN
Be ambitious!
Learn something new in
your own way, any way
that you choose.

READ
A memoir or
biography.

EXPLORE
Write and send a card to
a family member or an old
friend.

READ
While eating ice cream.

LEARN
Find a comfortable quiet
spot to sit an close your
eyes for 10 whole
minutes. What sounds,
colors, movements,
smells do you notice?

FREE READ
Choose your own
Adventurethis READ box is your
pick!

LEARN
Watch a DIY/ How-To
video on Youtube.

EXPLORE
Attend a library program,
or any other event, class,
workshop, or volunteer
shift.

LEARN
Pick out a recipe and
make a grocery list.
Brownie points if you actually cook the recipe
and share your food!

FREE EXPLORE
Explore your own expression through either
writing, doodling, dancing, singing, interviewing,
making music, telling
jokes, or something else!

READ
A book that has been
made into a movie.

READ
A book suggested by a
friend.

READ
A book published
in 2019.

EXPLORE
LEARN
Suggest at least one nonVisit a museum or any
fiction book published in other historical or cultural
2018 or later that the
site.
library does not have and (If there is an admission
should order.
fee, check out a museum
pass from the library to
get discounted or free admission!)
READ
A book you’ve always
meant to read.

EXPLORE
LEARN
Pick a city you’d like to
Read a newspaper, magavisit outside of the U.S.
zine or blog article.
List 3 site specific activities you would do on your
travels .

READ
A collection of poetry or
short stories.

READ
A children’s book aloud to
a sibling, friend, or
neighbor.

EXPLORE
Ride your bike to a new
spot or take a walk in a
new direction.

READ
A book you picked up
because of the cover.

LEARN
Listen to a podcast or an
audiobook.
(Ask us how to install a
reading app on your
phone or device)

